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*m a bar.-------. It ia a bulwarkn iMm Ml WËÊ* =tor to make them comfortable according He, too, Uyadoym the wWt^tho mr [ ly or indirectly. Cmm^an. cm. carry eannotber 

to oor- idea» of comfort. It 1» eon- of a judge. But neither of them dora I ont th, eipenment of federation 
tiderod that their nature ia hopeleaaly .hat eroy judge, no matter how learn- from the outside. I
ama; and that their destiny ia aeon to ed and how experienced it will be materially injured or wholly continue to <

peer off the -face of the emth. doea. that ia, give. it. authority for the I by j^ti diMeaaioM remain, of the courte
tmoat that can be done, many aup- condnrione at which lb arrive. Ifc leitieo. ■ ‘ j* tf>oi J ___ ______

, . 1. to keep thmn from Serving. The would it not he well for our oe^mpor-1 ------------- -- -------------- <Wian «11, end it ia not »orpr,.mo, =_ udatory. _
-duty of the white races end. when thejr tries to cite aome authority which is | TARIFF CHAH0E8. ' tb&*“ they are in demand wherever • T0 THt KniTOK : In reading over

^arsæMEs'ÆSè
that he possesses are seldom spoken Let them quote the opinion of *>me I that had appeared in the Minneapolis the “Old Country”—“The landof brown | Mftrch 10> in justice to myself Lake, as far as Ashcroft, including
of and the vices he has acquired men who is acknowledged to be an Tribune, gives the world the following heafchand shaggy wood”—is better filled and many others who are ihteÿeéted in Cache Creek and Bonaparte valleys.-r-r?s;-rs^ r"r‘ra.rrr: sessttis-eaiscgovernment and a few mis- non to prove that .they are ng . changes in the Tariff: -There will, our the exodus from Scotland, yet what I There is no white man or Indian interested in ranching there at present,
donariee are making efforts to their opinions on a question of law are Toronto contemporary aayi, “no doubt Scotchman or son of a Scotishman ia not who knows the mountains be- I beg leave to state a few facts through

„ . , „ . . ■ ... -ivilize the Indians and imorove their not worth one braes farthing. Let *• be this session, as there ia every session, proud of the land of hit birth and of his tween Hope and the Similkamoen ao well your valuable journal concerning wheat**si£3 £ Sfts: SSSitast Zl- .+*>.** rsrLTZsr '■*•* - sLVssssrSRS rays etassisthen in Illinois and Wisconsin. and ;eneral indifference, and it is not ex- tome value. | that "there is anything eo sweeping m- Mr. Charlton a lament. | spent part of -each summer in thoae ceded hjdeveryone to be equal
in Missouri Tn >ected that it will result in any great - * tended as to justify iU being called a --------------w-------------- mountains prospecting for quarts now used for that purpose. The

y the difference in favor of Ontario^ 'mount of permanent good. Many ap- CANADIAN ^DERATION. genaral region w. ce« tartTHE PAX-AMERICAN COX-  ̂ ÏZdS^fil

ira»from four to five bushels, in oats pear to think that it matter* very little An intelligent stranger’s opinion on no intimation. It adds. Of course URE83. year 17th of Nov., two years on the which necessitates the extra cost of

|.-.î»sw5V—a*-a». rçSSKÏm.*sSafSSïïC^^Î&'tfiSie'sn»» «2" rz,rr.£r
bushels, in potatoes from 27 to47 trash-1 Indiana ti ao prevalent It would be biuud or hi. viaiou clouded by par- seL The Empire goes on to say that Urq ware taken from one en o_ 1 ^ ^ on a^good strong horse where irrigation farming is done on
els, nud in bay from one-iifth to one- thought that those people, whore lands and prejudice. aa even the oool- whatever the changes are they wiU be United States to tbe otner in pal-1 croaa the mountain up to the a large scale and ia working
third of a ton ner acre. we have token and Whom we have driv- . d mo„t clear.h„ded among our- made eolely in the interest, of Canada, aoe cart andebown averything thatthare 15th of December. Again, the moon- tally. From such reports we find that

It ia not, we presume, supposed that from the occupations and pursuits in ielvoa_ whatever people may think The Government have no intention nf -^ter^preTo^^riod^ol d^edtboTsvelonths p^busheb'Xoh w^uTd be, at 15

these figures are strictly accurate, but 'McB they were for ages engaged, >f air Charles DUke's private character adoptmg a tariff policy hostile to., the Batterert. Alter a prolongea penoao 1 ^ bat with a good wagon cento, 25 cento per hundred, and aa the
thev show the general result. t would be to us object* of greet interest, here are none who deny that he is a] United States. The Empire intimates junkettmg they went to work. But road, such ae the roads in Cariboo, there facilities for getting water in the section
Jr. , . ... ... 1 We have made a completely new world ' ,bl, ^ ot ^dfl intelligence and that Sir John Macdonald Is not so fool- their deliberations have been ««ret. The would be no trouble at all in keeping under discussion are as good as any ln-

“d » 4ht be thought Z^o^et^rT^r DilkeU or ro sma,Rinded as to expect to £ SL» ^ifhe^a di,»

Je’Liridered the most fertile of the that we w<mld do what w0 °°“lu dimusaes the prospects of Canada in hi. frighten the Untied State, into taking United Stotro a. ubiquitous, h“ °»1 alx milea ^ the “Zig-zag” to Sprout's, at 80 cents for every hundred pounds
g - „. , , TT . . , to aid them in adapting them- ... k “Problems of Greater Brit-1 any particular course by placing restric- been present at the meetings of the I the mountains are not so bad as Mr. grown. To find if it wtil pay with this

States othcUmon. Thm maybe ow-l condition. They nLlstfm^othLruntryll tionsen trade between Canada and that delegates, «, very Utile indeed U known Orton makes onti extracost entoile,! it will be necessary
- 2ptodty r «he savages and the heathens' £ it - ^ It says : “If the prop,» of t^TÎ Æ

fKo^nmstùnr fortilitv of the *>« of the xvhioh we h&ve at our own doora» and lt aounoe just. This ia what "he say»; tbe.ünited SUtea see fit to treat ns uP°n the delegates by the attentions of Lake g 14^ miles, with an elevation bf Ur prices in that section, what we can 
snpeno y , I ia but natural to suppose that every futl,P. fairly and generously they may be sure whioh they have been the recipients and I gomething over 1,400 feet. This is figure on ia the difference of freight over

northern province, or to advantages of ..j «Sort would be made both to That Canada heaaprc«p«rous future ^ prompt to how they feel towards the people that I along on the branoh of the Coquahalla; eaatem prices. Putting the freight at
climate. But if figures =«mot He, On-1 Ihrtt^hem- If wc I ^Und^nr a^m^rotocnm.^ re I ^a -d r^L their liberel- have entertoin«l them § a man-1^ ' Little jUk, ^
torio is snperqir as sm agne r miceea in inducing the hsathens which Britiah emigronto can go, NorthJ ity. bat they would, we are sure, ner almost regal. Are they dis- ‘^e RWer You foUow the farmer in Pthat section has the
country ti> states that have gmièrally 1 t o are in oar own country and witlH An;anea is by far the mtot >°e«»<bl«, j todga H, unworthy the Jmjwhd posed to grant special trade favors itt b^h, l0 altles to the wagon road advantage of 50 cent, per 100 weight

- hero conaidered vastly more productive | opportunities of ^ In reo. to which both they and to their fellow Republicans of the built in lSWand 1661. Here t£e eleva- over hia^rather farmer in JHamtoba,
The truth seems to be that if the | , y ^ ^ , hlled it u unlikely that ln great uum- raoa to woicn »>" qtat™ and if thev are 1. it tiem is almost the same aa at Little whioh gives him hia 30 cents for irrigat-

.. . ' . r ... ^ . . . I intercourse, to love our civilization and bers they will go elsewhere. Canada, | we belong if, instead of looking honestly united States, and if they are, Is it I .. River this far havimr ina and 20 cents to olav on. Havintr80 0 *“7 ° £ . . , °n ^ I to embrace our religion, whab are we to like the UnitodStates, tyPts theirn- j ajter OHr own interests we should shape likely that their countrymen at home, yery j think not more than 3^ all the facilities of the railroad for ob-
which agnoulture can be owned on goto | from the efforts of mùsionaries ^ inour poiioy with the viowof either catoh- w}lo have not been entertained, wtU fol- faet fc the 10 mUes. taining hia suppUes as cheap as the
anything like fairplay, aagood crops e savaees who hardly l in* the smile or unnecessarily provoking low their advice and accept their sugges- Now, here comes the point on uduch farmer at any local point in Manitoba
can be raised from ft as from tke who “T48“ who ho that the mtondmg immigrent hns, mg the amUe or unneewearuy provoung F “ j want to tell how I have believed for a or the North-west Territory, and labor

P , • t, , ,, I ever oome in contact with a civilized I compared with those who go to the I the frown of our neighbors. tlons- Wear© told teat tnere is no I JT -<a*ra:*h«t & raifoUd. can be cheat» there is no possible obiectionsoüofany partofthe contient. But tbe I m&n ? part,°f tl» ajfcftte, jfcj.The people,of Canada hardly need to friendship in trade, and that in their I  ̂Uttler trouble through to be raised agamsHhat section of
hnmüiatiBg truth is that the sod in many I haye no to be proud of be reassured on this^^subject. They know business transactions nations like in-1 the mountain between Hope and Sirail- the province "becoming much tiiore pros-
^°t!k ^ what we have done fob the North e^d. Thsimm^ante ar. rtiU^tTfeV, Sir John Macdonald well enough to feel dividuals will take the course which ^n^en wejet te W endj the perous than
Pay‘ ^b** broa CPlfav*! fH American Indian. He hsnnot benefitted but they soon multiply, tor C»ada pro- certain that he would not wantonly they consider m«t^ conducive t”-^elr ,"teld^>r^p^mg a branch of the Skagit be established by the lorotion of a roller

who did not understand agricu tore, jraucli by our civilization, and he has ! duces raenon the scale on which 8h^]efrend their best cuatomer'^y placing interests, independently of all other | going on the Hope-Allison trail by flour mill somewhere in tbe centre of the
and where the fertility of the virgin greatly fear, been much ^torri mw"^^ unnecessary obstacle, in the way of the considerations. WeNave a suspicion ..<>!„ flat,-theway nearly all go locality. ^ As the price of flour différa "by
soil was exhauated by nntirüful tillage^ ^  ̂ W. rXrfu™ iZre" ^.mU^a tred. between the two countries. It that the South Americans are no exrop- ^
m* be*°mef _ «*gefi »nfi bave token a great deal from of people in Canada, four millions are has been hia policy all along to meet the tion to the general rule. H th«y fi»d| to the headof the oanon seven miles, apparent. There being romewhere

blamed the country for what ought toJ ibe Indiuli whlt have we given I Ouadian born. | Americana more than haU way, for that they cannot do business more pro-1 milog from Hope, and just as soon between 500 add 600
have been attributed to his own ignor-1 ^ ^ returnt . Is the Indian Canadians are trying the experiment u„der hia administration a reciprocity fitobly with the Americans than they as yon reach the bead of the canon under irrigation, and, if all were put in
ane, and want of skill In many in-1 . a£ter centurie, of contact with of federation. They have many -diffi-1 cu»ae ha. been placed in the revenue can with the British, the German, and turn right sharp to the left, leaving the to wheat, would justify a good-mzedstance, he emigrated to a new country I chrij[t;an oivUitoti0n, very much the cnltiea to encounter, and We grieve to Liw, leaving it optional for the Ameri- the French they will not disturb their I Jptag high^pw^side. ThYcauM of th™aJitude Md seeming

whan he had again a virgin ao , . 1 enperior of the Indian aa he was found I see that the most serious of themia be- j Government to enter into reciprocal relations with those nations I and away from any stream*! in a few indifference of the formers to growing 
work, and in oooree of time hi» expen- , the first aettlere on the continent ? | ing aggravated by the foolishness, the I trade-relations with Canada whenever favor the people of the United miles yon will tie on what used to be wheat in that vicinity seems to be that
““ ^/arTlrt reC«ha^ ^ ^ w, find, by the annual re- int,.  ̂» and tim wrong-hrod^ o, it aait< thrir conv„i«oe. Thi. re- Ststo. *v« if they .re Repub,icana tot w J°a mit ti^td^e” gbrnor^time

weak Hu farm ran eut. The «hauatea I ^ the o{ Indian Af- some Canadians of whom better things I ciprocity has quite a wide range and A hUIe . light ha. been letl the North Fork of the prices end profita is not yet dispelled,
toil no longer yielded abundant crops, I about 75,594 resident Indians in mighUM expected. But we believe that 1 we have no doubt that if the upon the deliberations of the Congress Similkameen. Keeping on the long bank some* yet claiming it is impossible to 
and he loet faith in the country. Bat fch# Dominion of Canada. It is ealeu- they wiU not be aHowed to destroy • the Americans had, at any time with- h7 legate from Uruguay. He (the left side) there is nothing in the grow wheat for less than $2.50 per cwt., 
2thBlt Ohio™ ^owaW*^d hUd thlt there ““ Bomewhere-ahout wort Whio^hto been to war h^.L the l«t tw.lve yeare, avaifod Lft^aUmtod State, .-far Jayaego ‘

that in Ohio and ,““d{ 46,826 nomedic Indiana besides, making Canadian federation has worked for themeelvee of it, both they and the for England, and before hia departure M mile8 ^rom y,. head of the canon, cwt and making it pay. Some saying
that ones seemed to be of m-jtoall 121^20 in the whole Dominion I nearly twenty-three years without even a peop], „f Canada would have been the he told a few of his friends what his I and abont 90 miles from Hope. The It pays them better to buy their flour at
exhaustible fertility ia now lbnert I from the Arctic Ooean to the boundary hitch worth mentioning. The prospect Those who believe that the views ere on some »f the questions dis-1 left side for fully 30 miles from the can- the present price than to grow it, when

* ^ CMld* “d ““ United to-day is not to brightas it was ay«r ^t Government are prepared to by the del^to* Thfo fo the «““^thÆw^Joff SaY/ln™ “tt^X^hT»K

eamly accounted for, and when a genhra-1 gtotog. The condition of there people or ao ago. There ia a dark cloud above j initiate a nagging trade policy against account which the San Francisco News-1 mont£ K®ner .than m the short side, wont pay him to grew anything. Until 
H? tion of farmers grow up who understand I may inferrefl from the fact that the I the horizon. ( It may, and we trust it 1 t^e United States have very little letter gives of his revelations : I which is verv cold and backward, and a these erroneous ideas are vanquls éd en-

thair buainees the worn out *»°d 'riU Government is compelled to contribute will, soon dissipate, bnt at this moment knowledge of its Leader. He is pledged “He makes short work of the famous I good many bluffs being a vary rough tirelv,' and the new order of things that

Tf.rîl “dr^d**r™"; «1,074,236 towards their support. The it looks rather threatening. Sir CharlesL maintain the National PoUcy, but we American Gollnerem saying that « ^^1^.™ thfî^road^would t ^^"“underat^and'‘ ap^redated! 
return to the tiller. Canadian former, i to finds It necessary to give every Udke, we hope, m not premature when l quito ^rtom that he U prepared at “uld not be brought about without can-Lt AUùon's, and from there down not until then will that sectioned the pro-

.f have been slow to learn that the best I m woman and child Qf the Indian he says that the difficulties in the way any time to enter trade arrangements «oiling all treaties with Europe, and I the Similkameen and clear to Oaooyooe Vince go ahead and prosper aa it can
soils can be ruined by over-cropping, apd I a year I of federation in Canada have been con-1 ^y, y,. United States which do not that if each a thing were possible, the I leke it is a fine county to_bnild *'r*8-
our American neighbor, have been -1* j* doingwhat it can to make there I fiueiyd. He think, re, and the <q,ipion Evolve a brwh of fai* with the people United State, have no advantage, to ^,aaI^^“ a°Jck orsnw'tiidefo 
*qu»Uy dull But experience, is »° wlf mpperting, but the results I of *> competent a critic ia entitled to o£ Canada. We are inclined to believe offer that would compensate for ro great tBe whole distance. From Osooyoos
effective if he ia a severe schoolmaster, K ^ aaam to be very encouraging. In I respect. Federation is evidently hia thet he ia more disposed to «train a a sacrifice. On the project for a com-1 Lake to the month of Rock Creek, a dis-
and both Canadian and American I Mine -hwea, and notably in Britiah Col-1 favqrite form of union. What he »aj« | point to increase the commercial inter- mon silver coinage h* threw consider-1 tance of 25 milre, tiro mountains axe 
farmers find that if they do net attend I a^bia, the Indians are to a great extent <® th* «bjeot is well worth reproduc between the two countries than able °°ld water. As far as Uruguay oyMtod fjm the monthof
to hia teaching, ruin will sooner or later I ^.^pporting, but the great majority "”8- Thia ia part of what he aay. about I h, j, to do anything that ia in any was concerned there waa no prospect Creek to Marcus on Columbia
stare them in the fare, no matter what oj them are still in a condition of de- federation generally, and of Canadian degree calculated to restrict that inter- of adopting any other than a gold stand-1.River, near the mouth of Kettle River,
the natural qualities of the toil may he. j plorabla dependence on the state for the federation in particular : course. * ard with silver as token money for all [«-distance of SO miles, there could^not

■-----;«»i---------- - | means of sustaining existence. If the “Our own hae been e federal age. ------------- *------------ subsidiary pnrpoees, and the Argentine JTb*River is fine, and
- mate PiiRTnOESE SWIRDLERS. I Indiana of the plains can be induced to The year 1866 saw the victory of the I THE EXODUS. Republic, he knew, would do the same y,ere are lota of good wheat land and

____ I adopt tbe habits of civilized life it is I t)’’mclPl0 ™ th® United States ; 1867-68 - thing. As to copyright, extradition, what are thought to be good ledges,
An examiq&tion of the papers laid be-1  ̂unfortunate that the means have j adoption oHhe systom^have drecribed*; The Boeton Jourall> commenting commercial liw, etc., he points out that I at Boundary t^kana!j, cambrer

fore Parliament on the Portuguese quee- aot y#t been found to bring about that 187$ the creation, in the German Em- uP°n one of Mr- dotin Charlton’s blue- the Monte Video Congress of 1888 tool ^ j^ke and at dirent places
tinn shows that the treatment which pire, of the etrongeet federal system of ruin speeches, seems to think that the lead in all these matters for South ^ yj, Similkameen, all on the line of
British subjects in Africa received at , „ . , , J ïbe continent of Europe ; 1874 the adop-1 Canada ia ready to fall into the arms of America, and that the simplest thing this railway. The distance, as I makethe hMids of the Government of PWtu- LS ^ti^p“^ ^ f ior u. to do is to give in onr adhesion to iVis.2« mUre, and I cm not five müe.

gel was,the reverse of fair and honest. nroduota of their industries 11x1 1885 WM laid the foundation of the j811 thafc Mr- Charlton says they may be the results then reached. He thinks! The only thing at all in the way will
It k evident that .the representatives of .. are afc |266 - of fa*tr^SnT whil,e excuaed M they 001116 tbe <»nelusion subsidized steam lines a good way of be four mites She canon, from twenty-

I that Government in Africa were de- Inton. StwÏÏïÆ SffiSfc tlat C*Mda bwxHae 6 m]*»« to thirty-one mûre from Hope,
termined fraudulently to deprive theL Columbia, and they earned in gather under similar aystema ; and in I ”ad*rn”11’ *”d that every one born m hu asanrances that all such lines wfll be] atee®^u be nlodZn the saiM

men who had invested their money in a exclusive of atrri- 8outh Africa alone of the countries in it who is worth anything has emigrated hospitably wefeomed. The man from P on a ^d wagon road, a good
I railway of their property. In 188>€oL I ttmTsl. The Indians of L «rperimqnt h« been at-1 to the UnitM State*,. But they should Uruguay does nht supply much food on I ^ 0{h'oreeeon haul 3,006 pounds.

Edward McMurdo an American oapi-1 . * -, ... ’f[uPted has a complete failure and j not pay too much attention to our which to feed our hopes, but he is going I On a w*gon pack horses always do carry
! “nression from £. fcbrmZs oVu tl d-emieh. Many of our away, and . the nTLu Bra^th!f

PortoguereGovemment tobuUdarmUwey ^ the pUina oaitiTOted 12,- been conSu="d “1,C“nld*. bJ !^defntio.n ^omlg P®0?1” “f*1*, *° the. Umted 1*te*t “>d 8r«tert of the South Ameri- ^P^sJy up this J^m tr*U.
from a place near Delagos Bey to the I , , iirUi.h n*hlnmhi«. are than those which the found-1 States, it is true, hut then again, very can Republics, have yet to be heard I In regard to the rock slides spoken of

In money. The road was to be com- ^ IndianJ| o£ Manitoba, Krewatin <”r7 »ow administered by the Can- “ ** *“ ?f ------ ------------------ L Tary fe^tiick^ ahdre. and
pletod at a certain time. TheUngthof w TerritoriM received from Sn^ow“rld.d'11romW^h* *! who relolm m HIS FIRST TEAS. the, J. very narrow and don't
tiia lm. to b. buUt wa. dfotinetly atatod . ]sgaM7gov. ,.1>“‘b*t«T;‘°ry'’“wniI«d from Wreh- their own country choree the —— I slide every year, hut generally in
in the aareement and it waa to end at Lbe ^ïv. *7* ’ The Roman Catholic and Pro- better part. Canadians find by sad ex- President Harrison has not been slavery three or four years.* The
in tne agreemens, ani u> — tbe British Columbia Indians did not testant populations are more nearly . . „ „ . .. th. -hole rock-slides froma pohst marked on the map a. the Iron- ” o£ atate M om_ equal in strength than i, the care in the penence that the United State, is not ancrere The first year of his admin»- Rivercn “islfo”
tier The Company went to work after ”*ce‘vb tb y united State», and the fact that nearly the El Dorado that their fancy pie- tratlon dree not aeem.to have given aat-1 t half a utile. The
ZmeandX^ the line nearly to 7* of Î *&*“ I —d. ‘»d -y many who have /one iafeetion to even the Republic Party. ZÏImL ^kTof‘L‘ pretty

s point indicated. The Portuguese j 6 forddflferont liiatm'^'*ii?fù?‘i.u><i iiZ** tber* believe that they would have done He ia generally admitted to be a email but dô not happen every year, but gen-
thSLin 1887 ditoov^taTZ^® ^TrSem^^r^rS; « theyhad riaid at home. But mauiuabig In’, place. He i, - » ft IjZwe^Yo ZÏ

frontier had moved nine kilometres to as ia found across the border. On the I the great country to the south of us has preached with having done little eltol ,,, The^snow-slidea are eenerallv
the west, and they required the Com- 7^ ’rery “8“ y “ many n 1®0S “! otber band'tb? .2 ®fy^®ct . tba •*•**" many charms, and will continue to have during the first year of his term than to after a heavy rain, when the snow gets
pany to continue the road that diatanoe I îû. w* tvT » t"1” moua°oower mxm the^redism tromfor I "“wy «harms, for young and restless turn Democratic officials out of their I very heavy, and the time of 'snow-slides
further than was act down in the oon-. *“ “ ® or we* *m'j baa fhraUhwl the neoesaary reason for è Cenadiana Many of them go there to situations and to put Republicans “> I i! wetihe/ ^The

tract. They demanded that this addi- *°"p*~ . . , . . - , . Canadian federation, to th* ensue*» of seek their fortune. Some auoreed end their placet. The Poet Office depart- distal in daneer of anow-slidea
tion should be oonatruoted in the rainy ^th not rm 1 ‘ ““b*I“1*71'th;PrT*U,"hb*0îi *°“e do not’ But the emigration from ment haa chiefly oecupied hia attention. wouId not cover four miles from Hope
•easoB, whan it wn for O.| n^of chft to the United Statre h„ not pW^conti<UraW.,anmly.of 31,000[to^^GtiumMaRi^

to work. The seoret of p * , , h . iriwTt .I rocity Treaty at a moment when man, been anything like ao great aa the ml- fourth-class postmaster, have been dis- ®of thc Zaoon ^id. The 
unreasonable demand waa The number «rolled a. pupils in Ame"u^“- W®" “P*ctin8 application gratiou from the Eastern States to the placed since the President was inaugnr- “hd‘/ wonld not ower six hundred

that the Portuguese and the Dutch ofïf' 7ô9aùd th «:e f" 4» -ot hrar in stod, and there are 10,000 more whore and from the end of the
tiie Transvaal wanted to get the Bug- 7, 215 "?■ o L * b«‘krWt “W- rf whole parighes being de- doomiaawüed. This U pretty good work I wage- -P threogh the canon
liah Company out of the way so that nTr Zmuik enrolled in the ten in- c«—d'—»> when they wore weaker I sorted, and of abandoned forma being for one year. Preaidant Haniaou ia ac-1 then ahoatthree miltajabject to heavy
they could have the reed to themtelve* T„n^. U 693, and the daily “d.Z *7“ m "*• P™ved untaleable. If Canada ware in this eon- case» of having * waaknem for placing WOrW to hrnld enow sheds.
The failure of the Company to do what T , mRR0 There are in the air Itk,t **®y c®ald^^not but *“■" |4ltfaa-ri*o condition of many of the hia ewn and hi» wife’s relativee in office, j This is the only obetookin the way of
it had never agreed to do and what waa j '107 u d the I ^ '^ilho,lt reciprocal free trade with rural districts of New Hampshire, Ver- Of conn», all the stories that are to»] bugdhfg#» toed.,
clearly impossible was made the pretext ^tendance at th/eLhoola ia M. 1 **Wh“ “** A“*ri‘ mont- “«churett. and New York- abont the way in whio> he diapenees the ’ra^v^f^^d e“er
for depriving the oompany of its ooncea-1 _ ^ eduoatlon riven in the industrial °*“ lrfn,®d *» *» the reciprooity I Mr. Charlton would have good reason Government patronage toe not to he be- I tSreeJMrtp to lire to see e 
«ion and turning the officiale out ot the . v. j. tisety a very large proportion of them 1 to raise hia voioe in lamentation. In no Ueved, Jmt It. ia very evident that he I railroad built through it. -It ia a meet
Company’s buildings. The Compmsyof I andtitarwanfo to tbe I UU<iV®d *h*t C®n,di*M would «on penal Canada are the people india- he. not bran rtrong «rough to-remat the] nhtoralyra forhjrilroed.^ Ito» Mr.

eooree appealed to tiie Britiah Govern- wh0ie «f the Indiana of the oountry. AU I °°me be88i»ï for admission I toaaa for wait of food and for seed to importunities of the legions of office I «^ia aio^ifout ibi* pass
ment for juatioe. There waa no other their aehooleahouid be, in fori, indue- l-ftc the Union. But they were not put jn the ground, and no provincial seekers by ^hom he has beau surround-1 ^d h'e «aid  ̂Was sorry that I hadno 
nourse open to it. Lord SaUebury aaked trial - - J lohg in finding eat that they were mil-1 legislature ia flooded with petitions ed. He forma a striking contrast to hia I told Urn sooner, aa he would have «eut
rittüMi • ' ! îÉteggÉiiiiiHifib ‘ mMm
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MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage st Low Rates.
. Towti Lote and Panning Lands for Sate on eaay terms.

XiOTS WOtt

r. Johnson shows
.—------per acre is oon-
greatar in Ontario than it ia 
me states. The average pro- 
wheat in Ontario waa two 

: acre-lore than in Michigan, 
folk an acre more than in New

g

Townsite.Creech Addition toto any

PRICES RANGING FROM $100 UPWARDS.-EASY TERMS.
■

A little none, invested now will yield a Han moms Profit to the investor 
in the near future.

Plans can be seen and full nartieulars obtained afc the office of

ZE1. Gk EICHAEDS, *Je_,
51 "5TA.TB1S STBJmHT- fy?5d&w

M0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DS
Ladies’ Wauken&usts in several styles 

and widths: These are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

-----AT-----

■'

m
132 Government street, corner Johnson.

m23-dw-ly

r
n

acres now

«#
a

CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS
IN GREAT VARIETY AT____

IE. Gr_ PRIOR &c CO-’S,
VICTORIA,1 B. C.Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

' ' ■ feWdlnf

w

CURED
TO THE EDITOR: 'v .

Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of bop less cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of mÿ remedy FREE to any oLyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
V, A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

In the matter of the seizure of the 
Gamewell electric fire alarm system at 
Vancouver by the Customs, it his been 
decided to allow the contractors to 
settle with the collector.

TO WEAK MEN Dfe. J-QIIB-Ajsrs 
Museurti of Anatomy,

761 Market st,, San Francisco.

HOW TO
Suffering from the effects of errors early 
decay, wasting weakness, etc., I will send 
a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full 
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. 
A splendid medical work; should be read 
by every man who is nervous and debili
tated. Address, Prof. F. C. FOWLER 
Mood os. Conn. nevMScw

i®. 1 G^^audhow 
wonderfully you are made. 
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, on 
weakness and all diseases of
men. flTSend for Book.

Private office., 21t Geary 
mhRNwtfPENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a phymean who hae had a 
life long experience in treating female 
diseases.' Is nsed monthly with perfect FOR MEN ONLY Isuccess by over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed

cjfk&ï
A POSITIVE for general and nervous

CURE ^Swor titiALL Doubles
Arising from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abso- 
lutely UnfailHig HOME TREATMENT- 
Beneflts in a day. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana.

N Y.
myl4-eod&w.lyr

Langley & Co., Agents.
CAL CO.,.Dbtboit, Mich.

^AKIHc

POWDER

JBB6HLATE»

Bowels, Bile and Blood, 
tlBrS

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Humors, Dys
pasia. Liver Complaint 

| Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

Watford, Ont.
Mÿ daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, waa completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
there was a remarkable change, and no 
she is entirely cured. Mrs. Hoppbkon.

Tj [SIS]
».

The Great English Prescription,
A successful medicine of 30 y 
cured thousands of cases of 
prostration. Weakness of Brain. Poor 
Memory, Dizziness, and all diseases 
caused by fenoranCe when young.

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box, 
f 1 ; 6 boxes, |5, by mail

BEFORE. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., AFTER 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY Sc CO„ Victoria, B.C.

nov8

m
ears test. 
Nervous

Absolutely Pure. £ 1This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeaomenees. More
asaftfaiggaWgSbaii
multitudes oft low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in eons. 
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aul5*ly

the
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LIFE RENEWER ! 1890 FISHERIES.MONEY TO'LEND sii|3
BIM
m

t
rnHE undersigned, are fully prepared to 
A- supply the fisheries with Seizes and 
Traps, made from good materials, and 
with long skilled labor, at lo w prices. Let
ters promptly answered. Gloucester Net 
and Twine Co,, Boston. jy9Seodl0tw6t

BY SOME 5

And rickety houses with city lots 
for sale by others. 1men

this

SBiMé Patented
Otfcit,

*887.—BUT FOR----- Hur
;il

ï*rto i if aSfSvwi
» current which can be Dt-

■pentià.

Estate of tiharkg B. Eigk, Deceased.
William’s Lake.

MILCH COWS 

FAT STEERS,

UREZ,

Executors. 
Dated 1st February, I860. feMw-miô

Fed op. Grain and Timothy, and

Grain Fed Hogs March, lOO.
ae*. Imtwteacr, Uck J.B-

Apply to & Rtanp for Bsalod l t Ao.*. Addrwi MT 
marl5-eed«dw-lyr vV

A. L. FORTUNE,
Enderby, B. C.fyae tmo-d-w -
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Why
tired-The K slier 
a Younger Men. ;

X UBOK TROVB
eh 20.—La boi 
tonne, in the ; 

oenferenoe o
»

>taf<
yg HANOrVBB ON 
KS if Hanover a 
s methofia by whê 
ive reduced theij 
1 the oraidition of 1 
Mayence ia so as 
Ot, similar to thet 
Ch haa recently b 

remarks^

Labor consider
mrxt e

.
CHANCE W)R TH* 

iatb of Edmond £ 
for Carnarvon (Ca 
lance for the Lib 
bfaer seat in the B 
leld the Carnarvon 
were beaten in th 

i by ea narrow a mi 
f the recent undoub 
iberal strength a] 
fchéy are sure to re$

Bprr’s NEW CHANC 
we from Germany ai 
»n the portentous e< 

ocoapy the aimoi 
n of the London prea 
d Gen. Capri vi wiJL 
ÿ In the chancellor! 
t who could conduct 
h great credit to 1 

the nation is

►toi;

3 i but the general; 
the Emperor w<^ 

*ier and more aggre 
more in symj 

Wn ' feelings, at thi 
, The fact is believed 
bperor desires in esse 
not in appearance, to 
itades to his abeoluU 
vernment. Whoever 
- become chancellor, \ 
tape the policy of tbe 1 
i*g obliged to modify 
i*avk>e of any minted 

WATCHING EVENT 
Socialists are passive 
Waiting for the annoi 

iw government’s policj 
s aay they expect no 
any government of :

;

.M

CABLE NE
C
n-£3SLKlfi

sa
the eternal repetition of 4 
«calumnies, and the wasting?] 
of the house without the pre 
the slightest new feature ofj 
either the government or 
Sir Wm. Harcourt reproved! 
asserting that the house was 
the discussion of Irish mafcti 
concluding that all debatal 
could be answered by a letj 
private secretary to the noi 
was Mr. Balfour’s tone of, 
tempt that kept exasperati 
Ireland. Balfour sarcastic# 
that he would hereafter ->| 
adopt Sir William’s tone ai 
and he would then be cerfcaj 
a ting every section.

The hew Chancellor’s
London, March 19.—The 

tin despatch says the uppi 
General Von Caprivi to sd 
Bismarck will nnquestid 
surprise throughout the e 
it is possible that it is m< 
gap choice. It is to his cre< 

. that his policy in the Pruss 
always been conciliatory ai 
moderate and clear-headed.

Gladstene’e Ulster On
London, March 19.—Gls 

that the reason for his not ] 
to Ireland is that his pi 
might exasperate his politi 
in ulster, whose severance 
question from most of ; 
countrymen » as well aa fr 
ciplee of their ancestors is 

test Irish misfortune o

Another Slrlkt
London, March 19.—Eti 
iployees of the Armstronj 

at Els wick have struck for]
jper day.

The Prussian Stock 
Berlin, March 19.—Th< 

weak to-day in 
marck’s resignation. Pra 
declined | per cent., and q 
securities were depressed.

Massacre In East A
Lisbon, March 20.—j 

Quülimanc, East Africa, Sj 
tuguese customs, official a* 
300 natives have been n 
Lake Nyassa.

conseq

A Liberal Confer
London, March 20.—G 

had another conference | 
leagues in regard to the 

Emission report, and it has 
not to offer any amendi 
Salisbury's motion in t] 
Lords that the report be m

Hudson Bay E nr I
; London, March 20.—1

' Bay fur sales this week, 
the Canadian Gazette, we 

• ''' isfactory, the average prie 
ing 25 per cent, below Iasi

Mews from the Trn
London, March 20.—TA 

Pretoria, capital of the\! 
public, is to the effect fchs 
has been presented to Pre 
by the Boers. In the add 
announce their readmes 
themselves upon the perpt 
Insulta lately cast upon t 
republic at Johannesburg, 
jahe address, the president 
jteffikir as the work of dru 
And declares that the mas 
gjf the Transvaal are frie 
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